Volunteering (Skype meeting 21st February 2017)
How A Young Woman Or Man, Being A Student Can Help his/her Community.

A young man or woman can help their community by dealing with politics.
Politics and learn what actually happens in their state will help them learn more
things about what is really going on with all these political stuff. Politics can help them
decide what they think is better for their country and can also help youngsters to get
many aspects.

Community can be helped by young people by using technology. It is known
that older people don’t know so many stuff about technological things as much as
people of our age our younger ages know. If young people get more interested in
technology and want to work on it and find out more, they can help our community to
get developed with any technological contrivance and get evolved way better.

Young people can help their community also by working. In believes if young
people study and practice what they have studied, they can help their community in
any way by being a doctor, a lawyer or anything else. They can also help their
community by working now that they are still in schools because this will make the
younger people wanting to work as well in the future to help their family or make the
community to be better.
How Can They Raise Funds To Donate To Charity Associations.
Young people to help charity association should not give their money to aimless
things, they could also gather some money that they are given (For example:
birthday) into money box or a piggy bank .And when they believe that the money they
have gathered is fine to donate it, he or she can donate it, they can also make a
small street-shop and sell things they don’t need in order to help a charity
association.
What Can They Do In Case Of A Natural Catastrophe.
In case of a natural catastrophe the best thing someone can do is to save anything
that is theirs and love (For example: they can help their family members) to be saved,
anything from the object(s) they might be loving so much, and then they can save
their pets and anything else that can possibly be saved.
Facts about Volunteering

Volunteering benefits those served and the volunteers themselves

Volunteers are twice as likely to donate to charity as non-volunteers

People who volunteer often live longer

Everyone can volunteer, regardless of age

87% of volunteers would recommend being a volunteer to others

85% of volunteers feel more positive about their employer overall

91% of volunteers increased their sense of pride in working for their employer

87% of employers regard volunteering as having a “positive effect on career
progression for young people”





Women volunteer at a higher rate than men.
76% of adults who volunteer say they feel healthier!
78% say that volunteering helps lower stress levels

Slogans

Get Involved/Be a volunteer and reap the rewards

Make a Difference/Volunteer

Volunteering is Fun!!

Volunteering matters

Volunteer/We need your help!

When you Volunteer We all Grow (New friends, Career Experience,
Leadership Skills, Knowledge, Fun, Learning, Making Difference)

Volunteering is good for you!

Volunteers/A gift to the Community

You won’t believe what you can do!

Make change happen, VOLUNTEER!

Give Happy, live Happy.
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Be involved
Experience
Skills
Interest
Enjoyment
Time to spare
Take action
Learn
Try something new
Meet people
Help people
Passion
Give something back
Skills

Reasons why people volunteer
To feel good about making a
difference in other people’s lives.

Reasons why people don’t volunteer
They are scared to give up their free
time not realising you can volunteer
from as little as half a day per week.

HOW A YOUNG, BEING A STUDENT, CAN HELP THE COMMUNITY.

Youngsters bring many fresh ideas, which can help their community.

Build a house

We can help disadvantaged people by making them a friendly place to
stay,

In this way we help community and many homeless citizens.

Clean up your neighborhood and your city

Participate in school cleanup project we can help as students to clean up
our neighborhood and our city. We can organize some cleaning up events like the
forests and the coasts; we can also take part in different actions of our
community to clean up many monuments and archeological places.

Donate to your local food bank.

A food bank receives food donations and distributes them to those in need.
We can donate food and also to help in the kitchen and the serve of the food.

To plant trees. That helps the production of oxygen in atmosphere an also
helps to the regeneration of the forest.

we can help to clean the senses and coasts

some sports event

gather money clothes and food for people in need like immigrants, homeless

to help elder people

we also can help with stray animals (to feed them)

to give blood or help these organization carried out
COLECTION OF MONEY




from donation
sending sms instead of money
collect dry-food or goods like clothes
PHYSICAL DISTACTIONS







fires
flooding’s
earth quakes
landslides
avalanches

HOW WE CAN HELP







collecting every help we can like money clothes food or to provide shelter
help to collect sand to prevent water in a flood
to open bank accounts to gather money
we can give the already gathered money of school trips to help people in need
depend on the size of the distraction and
in what grade people can help

